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Submission
Hi
I am writing to encourage better plannings of the lots and accompanying proposed roads wi hin Martin Road.
As-is, the plans deter developers from entering the area as the land sizes may not be optimal for the likely industrial occupants that may enter the
area. As such, we encourage a mee ing between owners of
Mar in road, and Council.
Best,
Dan
I agree to the above statement
Yes
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behalf of Liverpool City Council.

Dear Council parties
I am writing on behalf of the owners of
Martin Road. By way of introduction, I am the
son of the owners of Martin road and am assisting all 3 owners in the joint considered sale of our
properties.
In rerviewing the draft Precinct planning document, It appears that a developer will need to install
roads to the south and north of our property, and then a road running north to south, splitting all
properties.
I’m not sure what assumptions have been made about the typical desired land sizes required by
developers, but in our years’ experience communicating with institutional buyers who have
approached us we can plainly see that many buyers may be dettered from entering the area if they
must halve their effective use of our land in addition to giving up land frontage to the widening and
establishment of Eastern Ring Road (currently Martin Road); refer to Appendix A below for
reference.
We encourage a dialogue beteween the council and us so we may better support with plans that will
achieve the economic goals of the development of the Badgerys Creek area.

